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COMMUNIST PARTY IS ON BALLOT IN CITY ELECTIONS; OVER 20,000 WORKERS SIGN PETITION
Despite the fascist terror against

the workers and every possible ef-
fort of the bosses t hinder the work
of the Communist Party, more than
20,000 workers in the City of New
York signed the petitions which
placed the Communist candidates on

11 he ballot for the municipal elec-
tions, Rebecca Grecht of the cam-
paign committee stated yesterday.

Election Rallies.
The success of the Party in plac-

j ing its ticket on the ballot, despite
| all obstacles placed in its way, will

1be followed up with a series of elec-

' tion rallies thruout the city and
; at which the Communist candidates
will speak.

Needle trades workers will be |
j largely represented at each rally.
Their support of the Communist |

; election program was reiteratedj
i when a meeting of shop delegates i

unanimously approved endorsement j
of the Party by the Joint Board.
The delegates elected a committee of
ten, in addition to the nine elected
by the Joint Board.

Demonstration Nov. 3.
Preparations are being made for

the demonstration at Madison Square

Garden November 3, which will be'
a celebration of the twelfth anni- j
versary of the Russian Revolution
and also the final campaign rally
for the elections which will take
place November 6. The twelfth
anniversary of the Russian Revolu-
tion comes after the completion of i

| the first year of the five year plan 1
|in the Soviet Union, the success of ;
which has been far greater than had J
been expected. Many workers’ or-
ganizations will cooperate in mak-
ing this joint celebration of the Rus-
sian Revolution and election rally

ione of the largest demonstrations in

' the history of the American labor j
i movement.

Communist Candidates.
The Communist candidates in the

municipal elections follow1;
CITY TICKET.

For mayor: William W. Weinstone.
For comptroller; Otto Hall.

1 For president, Board of Alder
men: Harry M. Wicks.

BOROUGH TICKETS.
Manhattan.

For president, Borough of Man
hattan: J. Louis Engdahl.

For district attorney, New YorL
(Continued an Page Two)

.GASTONIA PROSECUTION BRINGS W COMMUNIST ISSUE
Delegates Coming to •

Meetings Saturday and
Sunday to Start Drive on
Conditions in the South

Southern Textile Workers Conference Sure of
Hundreds of Delegates from Many Mills

T. U. U. L. Convention Lays Basis for Union-
izing Allof Industries in New South

BULLETIN.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. Itl—Secret meetings are going on all

over the textile centers of the South and preparations are being made
to send delegates to the Southern Textile Workers’ Conference, Char-
lotte. Oct. 12-13.

The prosecution planned to end the trial before October 12. and
then raid and smash the conference, it became known here today.
Whether the mill barons’ black hundreds will try to smash the con-
ference or beat and lynch the organizers and delegates while the
trial is still in progress is not known. It is commonly reported that
the bosses have instructions to wait until after the trial before re-
suming their fascist murderous attacks upon the N.T.W. But whether
or not an attempt will be made to break up the conference, the union
organizers and delegates are determined this attack shall fail, and
the conference must be held in spite of terror.

A mass meeting was held tonight in North Charlotte, with Sophie
Melvin, Russel Knight and Rose Clark as speakers.

* * *

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 10.—The offices of the National
Textile Workers’ Union here are receiving credentials and no-
tifications from workers in hundreds of Carolina, Georgia and
Tennessee mills insuring that a huge delegation from the tex-
tile workers of all parts of the South will be present when the
Southern Textile Workers’ Conference opens in Charlotte, on
Saturday.

Along with the textile workers’ conference goes the South-
ern Convention of the Trade Union Unity League. This con-
vention starts on Oct. 13, in Charlotte, and will include repre-
sentation from a number of in-f 7

I dustries in addition to the tex-
* tile. It will lay a basis for or-

ganization work and strike
movements for higher wages

and shorter hours, thruout the
South. It works in cooperation with
the National Textile Workers’ Union
drive, which will start mass pres-
sure against the mill barons of the
South.

Youth Conference.
One of the important conferences

to accompany the Southern Textile
Conference is that of the working
youth of the South. Enormous
amounts of child labor are use! in

the southern textile mills. Si Gerson,

speaking for the youth conference
i i ..c, stated yesterday that
there are at least a quarter of a
million young workers in the South.

“These young workers are most
exploited,” he stated, “receive less
pay, and work equally long hours—-
the 12 hour day beiqg not uncom-
mon. •

“Rationalization, speed-up, longer
work day, the conveyor system, run-
ning the machinei’y faster, all these
are used to extract the last bit of
profit from the children, at the ex-
pense of stunted bodies and disease
for them. Pellagra, tuberculosis,

land other illnesses are rife. The
¦ mill bosses try also to enslave the
*

youthful mind with special mill
sports organizations and semi-mili-
taristic movements.

“The youth conference at Char-
lotte will continue the organization
of Special Youth Sections in the
militant unions, and will devise new
methods of drawing in those who
will be the future fighters and lead-
ers of the labor movement,” Gerson
says.

Saturday will witness a great
(Continued on Page Three)

Militant Shoe Union
Still Battles State
Move to Cripple It

, Police attack son pickets are fail-

| ing to destroy strike activities con-
-1 ducted by Independent Shoe Work-
¦ ers’ Union of Greater New York
f against three Brooklyn shops which

'violated the union agreement.

The employment of non-union help
•; > and discharge of union workers sig-

nalized an attempt to break with
th emilitant shoe union in accord-
ance with instructions circulated by
Charles W. Wood, Commissioner of
New ork Department of Labor.

His recent letter had advised a
break on the grounds that the or-
ganization was controlled by FrcJ

REID LEAVES FOR
CHARLOTTE IEET
OF THE L 0. U. L,
N.T.U. Head to Attend
T.U.U.L. Conference
Jim Reid, president of the Na-

tional Textile Workers’ Union, who
! left today for Charlotte, N. C., to
attend the conference of the Trade
Union Unity League Oct. 12 and 1.3.
declared the presence of the Labor
Jury at the Gastonia trial in Char-
lotte, N. C., expresses the solidarity

[of the northern workers with the
struggles of the southern working
class.” The seven members all in

I danger of thirty-year terms are ail
'[ members of ,ite N. T. W. U.

Reid agreed with the statement
j which the Labor Jury sent out to-
day that “The mill bosses of the

! South, their agents in the govern-
ment which they control, and the
press which they control have been
most vicious in misrepresenting the
issue really involved, which is the
struggle of the mill workers for bet-
ter living conditions, shorter hours,

higher pay, against child labor and
the speed-up. They have gone to the
greatest excesses in trying to pre-
judice the workers and public opin-
ion by claiming tha tthe issues are
those of religion, race and commun-
ism. This of course, is done to di-
vide the workers so as to keep them
in abject slavery.”

Reid said the International Labor
Defense, which is defending the
workers in Gastonia, and which has
offered to aid the workers in Mar-

iion, is one of the strongest factors
in behalf of the workers in their
fight for better conditions.

The International Labor Defense
drive for 50,000 members should he
exceeded by thousands,” he said. “It
is one of the most valiant fighters
for the workers in the world today.”

Biedenkapp and other Communists
“who are enemies of the United
States for mos government.”

The three shops r - the Septum,
33 Marcy Ave.; the Elbee, 449 Trout-
man St., and the Resined, 330 Mel-
rose St. *

A widespread campaign against
the state instigated attempt to par-
alyze union activities is developed
by the union the “Independent”

l through regional mass meetings.

Charlotte for Southern Textile, Trade Union Unity Conventions
Tammany Underworld Strike-Breakers

Photo shows scab-driven truck, heavily guarded by police and
gunmen furnished the oil barons by Tammany Hall, attempting to

leave Standard Oil yard'at Kent. Avc. and N. Tenth St., Brooklyn.

NTW Workers
Call for Marion
Men to Join

j ALLENTOWN, Pa„ Oct. 10.—By
unanimous vote at the general mem-
bership meeting of the Allentown

¦ locals of the National Textile Work-
¦ ers’ Union, a letter to be sent to the
Marion textile strikers was ap-

-1 proved.
The letter expresses the sympathy

of the Allentown workers for the
loss of five brave fighters in Marion,

1 murdered by the mill owners’ depu-
ties, and states:

Won’t Stay Sold.

1 “We are 100 percent with you for
, refusing to stay “sold;” for refusing

. to continue working under the same
; old miserable conditions that the

misleaders of the United Textile
Workers’ Union agreed to in ending
your last strike. We are 100 per-

; cent with you for coming out on

. strike again. The mill owners and j
• the A. F. of L. bureaucrats have ab-
: solutely no idea of how tired we are

i of dying by inches while being driven
¦ ; by the “stretch-out” system, 12 and

[ I 13 hours a day at starvation wages.
1 , On the one hand the mill owners

(Continued on Page Two)

:DENTAL WORKERS
PREPARE STRIKE

New York dental laboratory work-
ers will declare a general strike Oct.
22 unless by that date the Asso-

I ciated Dental Laboratories, Inc., an
' employers’ organization, accedes to

1 union demands which include recog-

nition, the eight-hour day, 44-hour
week and the minimum wage scale.

Two months intensive organiza-
tion work in which several hundred

¦ new and lapsed members were en-
: rolled has created favorable condi-
C | tions for a successful walk-out,
. ! which will also affect New Jersey

,i 1 cities, M. J. Shalkan, organizer, told
(Continued on Page Two)
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HO-STKE m
Proposes “Arbitration”

in Elizabethton
ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., Oct. 10.

—The latest attempt of the United
Textile Workers’ Union bureaucrats
to prevent a strike here in the rayon
mills, perhaps decided upon as a re-
sults of their wiring both President
MaMahon at Toronto and the U. S.
department of labor for instructions,
is to apply for arbitration.

The record of the mill workers
heer is a glorious one of bitterly
fought strike battles, which were
winning until the speciall sent U.
T. W. and the government agent
jammed through the settlement
which include dthe blacklist.

Workers Force Action.
The workers’ pressure for a new

strike became so great two weeks
ago that the officials had to issue
boxes for a strike vote. The taking
of the vote was postponed a week
ago, ‘out of respect,” the officials

aid, “for Konsul Kummer, acting
head of the American Bemberg and
American Glanzstoff companies,”
who had committed sduicide.

The workers forced the taking
of the ballot, and yesterday voted
practically unanimously for strike.

There folowed the telegraphing
for instructions by the local U. T,
W. officers, an dtoday their an-
nounement that if the mills would
appoint one man, the U. T. W. would
appoint one, and the two would pick
another, the decision of the “arbi-
tration board” to be final.

Fake Arbitralion.
Since both the company’s man and

the U. T. W. represent the employ-
ers, it is hardly possible that such
a board would do the strikers any

good.

ATTACK GERMAN JOBLESS.
BERLIN, Oct. 10—Thursday's ses-

sion of the Reichstag passed on the
third reading the new law cutting
support of unemployed workers.
The Communists voted against the
law.

Pioneers Hate to Return to
Capitalist ILS.A. After USSR
All Gained Weight During Visit to Workers

Republic; Their Reception Is Frday Night.

Seven Young Pioneers of America,!
including 11-year-old Elmer Me-!
Donald, of Gastonia, have returned
to America with eyes agleam at the
sights of working class progress in
the Soviet Union. They attended

j the International Congress of Pion-
eers and heard “Gastonia” on the
tongues of workers’ children from
more than a score of lands.

Those on the trip with the south-
ern mill worker’s son. were Shelley
Strickland, 12-ycarold Negro of j

'Philadelphia; Jessie Taft, 14-year-
| old daughter of New York needle
| trades workers; Delia Morelli, 14
years old, daughter of a Pittsburgh
miner; Marion Semchyschen, 12

i years old, son of an automobile
worker in Detroit; Albert Soren, of
Toronto, Canada; Herbert Halpern,
son of a New York shoe worker, and
Joe Shiftman, their leader.

Elmer, who had never been out-

side of Gastonia in his life before,
i {Continued on l\tyc Two) 1

OIL DRIVERS 800
TAMMANY MEN;
3100 ON STRIKE
Strikers Distribute,
Read TUUL Leaflet,

Daily Worker

Union Official “Lost”

United Fig’ht Urged;;
Scabs Fall In

The Trade Union Unity League’s
exposure of the sinister alliance
formed between Tammany Hall, the
underworld, the police and the oil
barons to break the strike of the
New York gasoline truck drivers,
which was printed in the Daily'
Worker yesterday, has brought
Tammany alderman Dermody and

1 Tammany boss Joseph Lentil out of
' thei edrne spluttering against the

; unwelcome publicity.

These worthies appeared yester-
day before a group of Standard Oil
strikers picketing the corner of N.
10th and Kent Sts. and tried to
hornswoggle the truckmen into be-
lieving that their hang-out, the 14th
assembly district headquarters, is
not the mobilization point for $25-
a-day gunmen recruited from the
“Little Augie” and De Vitto gangs

for strike-breaking duty, that Tam- J
many Hal lis not responsible for the
murderous attacks in which four
strikers have been injured, and that
automobiles used by Dermody and
Lentil have not been placed at the
disposal of the thugs,

Tammany Van Seen at S. O. Office.
Their blustering denials met rau-

! cous ridicule from the pickets, who
had themselves seen Dermody visit
the Standard Oil offices the day be-
fore, when one striker was slashed
with a knife and two others run
down by a Standard Oil truck driven
by scabs. The men told Dermody
that many of the notorious gang-
sters who have instituted a wave of

l terror against the striking truck-
men, under orders from Tammany
and the oil companies, are known'
to them by sight, and that they had
recognized several roaming the
streets in cars belonging to the 14th
assembly district headquarters.

3,000 Now Out.
The ranks of the strikers have

now been increased to 3,000 and in-
(Contmncd on Page Two)

FOSTER BLASTS
| AFL PRETENSES
800TorontoWorkers in

Big- Mass Meeting
TORONTO, Canada, Oct. 10.—

The mass meeting to expose the
! American Federation of Labor Con-
, vention of labor traitors now in ses-

sion here was held yesterday, with
William Z. Foster, general secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League
as the principal speaker, and over
600 workers there to hear him.

The meeting was held just outside
the city limits in spite of various
sorts of police terror and intimida-
tion.

This is the first meeting of mili-
tant workers held here in the last

| six months which was not broken up
by the police. The formal auspices
were those of the Industrial Needle
Trades Union of Canada. MacDon-
ald (not the premier) and Ewan
made a bitter exposure of the fas-
cist regime, which has its manifesta-
tions in Toronto. A delegation of
Hamilton steel strikers was received

! with an ovation.

War Danger.
Foster delivered a speech that was

a thorough exposure of the A. F. L.
policy of sell-out and war mongers.

“The war danger,” Foster said.
(Continued on Page Two)

Build TJp the United Front of
the Working Class.

VIRTUALLY ABANDONS PRETENSE OF
“MERELY MURDER TRIAL”; APPEALS

TO SACCO-VANZETTI CASE PRECEDENT
Defense Witnesses Prove Policeman Roach Fired First Shot; 2 More

Police Shots Before Strikers Began Firing in Self Defense

More Testify Police Announced Just Before Raid, Time Had Arrived
to Kill Unionists in Tent Colony; Expose Cop’s Brutality

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 10.—An attempt to introduce as evidence the opinions of de-
fendants and witnesses in the Gastonia case on political, economic and religious questions for
the purpose of prejudicing the fundtmentalist jury was made this morning by the prosecution.

Cansler, the mill owners’ lawyer, cited the decisions of the superior court of Massachu-
setts ;n the Sacco-Vanzetti case as a precedent.

The prosecution has been assuring the press for the past two months that “this will
not be another Sacco-Vanzeti case. All hat we want is a fair trial.”

N. Y. Unit Adopts Bessemer
City, the Home of Ella May
Workers and Organizatiions Must Aid at Once

in Rushing- “Daily”South

Unit 11F, Section 2, of New York, adopts Bessemer City!
Bessemer City is the scene of a fierce reign of terror on the part

of the mill bosses, a terror against the mill workers which has spread
from Gastonia.

The pledge by Unit 11 of $2.50 a week, means that the workers
who worked side by side with Ella May Wiggins, that great fighter and
martyr in the class struggle, will receive a bundle of at least 25 Daily /
Workers each day.

The Gastonia Gazette, the mill boss-controlled sheet known to the
mill workers as the “Gassy Gazette,” was the mill bosses’ chief instru-
ment in inciting the Bessemer City reign of terror against the members
of the National Textile Workers’ Union.

And ip Bessemer City the mill bosses have circulated this mur-
derous sheet among the mill workers.

The Bessemer City workers did not read the "Gassy Gazette.” and
many of them instead wrote us to send copies of the Daily Worker
1o them. i

The pledge to contribute $2.50 a week means that a part of the
Bessemer City workers, at least, will receive the Daily Worker every

clay.
But there are over 1,000 mill workers in Bessemer City’.

1 Other units and working class groups can share in the adoption of
iContinued on Page Two)

| trouble which cost the lives of five
1 people with 20 wounded, I feel the
: families should be asked to move,”
announced Pres. Marby Hart of the
Clinchfield mill.

Evictions, according to the bosses,
will start this week with the help of
the two companies of militia. They

; may be held up however, until the
end of the hearings being conducted
by Judge Harding on the murder
charges preferred against Sheriff
Oscar Adkins and his deputies.

: |
Adkins at Hearing.

The hearing before Judge Hard-
i ing has now been turned into a
forum for mill owners’ propaganda,

| with Sheriff Oscar Adkins and his

t deputies piously assuring the world

s i that the strikers did most of the
j shooting.

1 I Previously, striker witnesses had
s I proved that there were no guns
- • among the strikers, and that the
s i sheriff’s force did all the shooting.

MARION KILLERS
EVICT STRIKERS

BULLETIN
MARION, N. C„ Oct. 10.—I)el-

' mir Hampton and Amy Schech-
ter, both released Gastonia trial
defendants, are here today to in-
vestigate and offer relief and legal
help to the strikers neglected by
the U. T. W. officials. Wholesale-
evictions of strikers are causing
much suffering, an dthe U. T. W.
has done nothing to relieve it.

.

MARION, N. C„ Oct. 10.—No rest
from trouble is to be granted the
Marion and Clinehford cotton mill

[unionists. Ninety-two blacklisted
families of che most active strikers

¦ are to be evicted from their com-
pany houses “After Wednesday’s

Daily W orker Will Run New
Novel by Writer of U. S. S. R.

|

“The City of Bread”, By Alexander Neweroff,
To Start Monday

[ peasants of the Samara district,
i combined with an unusual talent fit-
ted Neweroff for the task of chron-
icling the lives of the poor peasants

I as few other writers in Soviet Rus-
| sia were fitted.
| It remaine dfor the Revolution to
| bring out the talent of this proleta-
rian writer.

| The “City of Bread,” his only full-
length novel, deals wit lithe famine

[ years in the Soviet Union, in the
j (Continued on Page Two)

A pleasant surprise is in store for j
jthe readers of the Daily Worker!
when they open their dailies next

jMonday.

I On that day the Daily Worker will
begin publication of another great
novel by a Soviet writer—Alexan-1
der Neweroff. The book is called :
“The City of Bread.”

j Neweroff, the son of poor peas-1
ants, was born in the village of No-
vikoka, in the Samara province, in

11886. A lifetime among the poor]

> Everything they have done
1 proves the reverse. Now that

j the defense witnesses are tear-
I ing apart the tissue of lies
I woven by perjured state’s wit-
nesses, the prosecution in des-
peration resorts to every pos-

i sibility to appeal to religious, politi-
cal and racial prejudices of the 12
conservatives who will pass upon the

j guilt or innocence of seven militant
unionists.

Over and over again Jake Howell,
attorney for the prosecution, asks
witnesses if they are members of
the Communist Party, with sneer-

I ing insinuations that the Commu-
-1 nists advocate everything that is
detrimental or vicious.

Although the judge sustains ob-
jections by the defense to these
questions and insinuations, neverthe-
less the prosecution persists, know-
ing that even if ruled out, their ly-
ing distortion of Communist theory
and misrepresentation of Commu-
nism will have an effect on the jury,
to whom Communism is synonomous
with “anti-Christ.”

| Judge Barnhill listened to Can-
-1 sler’s arguments on the introduction
of the opinions of the defendants
and witnesses and took the law
books containing the decision home
to study. He will render a decision
later.

The contrast between the defense
and the prosecution witnesses is
startling. The defense witnesses
are obviously telling the “truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the
truth.” They are wowrkers, direct
and honest. Their testimony deals
with nothing but what they have
seen with their own eyes. The
state’s witnesses were obviously
mill hirelings, and disreputable

I thugs, glibly saying whatever they
thought would be of help in sending
the unionists to the penitentiary.

The testimony of the state’s wit-
nesses was easily broken down by
cross-examination from the defense,

i while sneering verbal assault on the
[ defense witnesses by the prosecution

has not shaken them in the least.
) “One week before the shooting,

I Gilbert came to the union lot at
. night. He flashed his light on us
, and cussed us out for a bunch of

bastards. He said he had half a
mind ot shoot all us union people.
‘I am coming down here some night

, with my gang and clean you out.’
I said, ‘Don’t pull your gun on me.’

j Gilbert answered, ‘l’ll shoot you too,

! god damn you.’ ” This is part of
i ’ the testimony of C. D. Saylors,

which occupied all the afternoon
session.

, ! Paid Only Expenses.

Saylors told how he wa3 dis-
charged from the Myers mill in
South Gastonia for joining the N.

’ ;T. W., and then became active in
I the VV. I. R. and I. L. D. which paid

. him only expenses.
This morning Irene Curley, who

is Glady- Wallace’s mother, and
> Katie, another daughter, orroborated

. the account given yesteray by

I Gladys Wallace. They told of Beal's
.'speeh at the strike meeting before
,! the picket line proceeded toward the

, | Loray mill, and denied that he told

J (Continued on Page Three)
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PIONEERS WILL
TELL OF U.S.S.R.

The first workers children’s dele-
gation to the Soviet Union, will re-
prot on their visit to the workers
and peasants republic this Friday
night at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
4th St., at 8.30 p. m.

In the pioneer delegation was a
child from Gastonia, a Negro child,
a miner’s child, another from the
needle trades and another from the
auto industry.

Besides the Pioneers, there will
also be speakers from the Commu-
nist Party and Young Communist
League at the meeting. A
Sovkino picture of the International
Pioneer Congress will show graphic-
ally what the children describe.

Food Workers Greet
Strikers on Release
from Jail October 20

Two victims of police repression
on the cafeteria strike picket line
will be greeted by their fellow work-
ers wfien the jail gate closes behind
them on their release Sunday, Oct.
20.

The two are John Taylor and Hy-
man Blumberg, imprisoned for six j
months when they were dragged off
the picket line during the struggle
for higher wages and improved con-
ditions.

A reception committee w'ill be ap-
pointed at the membership meeting
of the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers’ branch of the Amal-
gamated Food Workers at the union
hall at 133 W. 61st St. tonight.

Plans to reopen the campaign for
a 100 per cent unionized city will
also be discussed at tonight’s meet-
ing. It is called as part of the
union’s organization drive.

Mass meetings to put the Amal-
gamated’s program before the cafe-
teria workers will be held in the near
future, Michael Obermeier, organi-
zer, reports. The union drive, he
adds, will be pushed from below
through an organization committee
to which each shop will elect two
delegates.

FOSTER BLASTS
AFL PRETENSE!
HITS WAR PLANS

Federation’s Meet
Takes Day Off

(Continued from Page One)
“is developing because of competi-
t ion between Great Britain and the j
United States in world market and j
the struggle for raw materials. It!
is necessary for the capitalists to
stll the obections of the masses
against war. They set afloat capi-
talistic peace manoeuvers, the Kel-
ogg pact and peace conferences.:
Sut hte preparation for war goes on J
iust the same. The American Fed- 1cration of Labor has proved to be a
tool in developing this war situa- i
tion. It follows the program of im- j
perialism."

Foster declared the “Soviet Union 1
is hemmed in by the bayonets of
capitalists and the American Fed-
eration of Labor has proved to be
the most vicious and ferocious en-
emy of the Soviet Union.

The attitude of the A. F. L. in |
organizing only highly skilled work- |
ers. and those in unions whose lead- j
ors betray them on every side, as |
Mahon of the street carmen’s or-
"anization surrenders the New Or-
leans strike and makes a class col- '
aboration agreement not to organ-

ize the Mitten railroads, as Berry ’
makes no-strike agreements with the
bosses in the printing trades, as the
bureaucrats of the United Textile
Workers agree to the blacklist in 1
Rlizabethton and Marion—shows 1
that there is a general program of 1
labor misleaders controling the A. 1
F. L. to prevent even their own
members from winnnig anything. i

Fake Campaigns.
Added to this, Foster pointed out,

is the compete collapse of the loudly !
advertised auto-workers’ campaign

a campaign that never was meant 1
to do anything.

The A. F. L. convention each year noropose some new campaign, with a '
blare of trumpets—the auto work-
ers two years ago, the general drive
to add milions to the A. F. L. one
year ago and this time, from all
indications, a “drive to organize the
south.” These campaigns are in- <
tended merely to deflect attention '
of the Workers in the selecter indus- (
tries from their chance to organize t
themselves, and are not organization 1
campaigns. They provide a few jobs
'or special committeemen of the A. ,
F. L. ,

Foster told of Elizabehtton, Gas- t
“onia and Marion, and of the south- j
/%rn T. U. UL. convention in Char- (
lotto. Oct. 13. coinsident with the
-outhern textile workers conference

there Oct. 12-13, at which plans
will be made and activities corelated '
for a general drive of the new. mili-
m unionism in this region. In the j
outh, Foster pointed out, the A.

F. L. unions act with the govern-!
¦lent nad the mill owners against 1
the militant organization, the Na- 1
tional Textile Workers Union. ’

Saisberg was chairnfhn of the 1
mass meeting.

The A. F. L. convention, whose f
¦fissions started Monday, took this t
particular date to adjourn and go 1
"or a pleasure trip around Niagara ;
Fals. None of the delegates most j
of them members of the corrupt ma- t

hines in the international unions. 1
were present at the mass meeting <

(Continued from Page One)
j hope to terrorize us by wholesale !
murder of our best fighters. On the |
other hand th- labor bureaucrats like
Muste, hope through sweet hypo- !
critical words to hand us over into
the hands of the mil lowners. As j

| for instance, Muste had nothing bet- ;
ter to suggest at the funeral of our
brothers than that they should ap-
peal to Governor Gardner, himself a j

| mill owner, to help you, and to allow j
a millionaire mill owner and banker,
Jenkins, one of those behind the i
massacre, to mock the memory of
our dead fighters by speaking at j
the funeral.

“LOOK AT GASTONIA! Now it j|
must be clearer than ever to all of i
us that wherever workers carry on a
real militant fight against the mill 1
barons and their “stretch-out” sys-
tem, miserable wages and long
hours, workers are murdered and
others, our best, arrested and faced i
with life imprisonment as the seven !
National Textile Workers Union J<
members and strike leaders are in j1
Gastonia at this very moment.

“In Unity There is Strength! We i 1

HEW YORK UNIT ADOPTS BESSEMER
CITY; HOME OF ELLA MAY WIGGINS
Workers and Organizations Must Aid at Once

in Rushing “Daily”South
.

(Continued from Page Otte)
Bessemer City and help fight the terror there jvith the Daily Worker.

Another mill town in Gaston County in which the union members
have felt the effects of the mill bosses’ terror is Kings Mountain.

Recently one of the most militant mill workers of Kings Mountain,
a member of the National Textile Workers' Union, was kidnapped from
his home in Kings County and flogged by members of the bosses’ fas-
cist gang.

Workers in two of the mills in Kings Mountain, the Cora and the
Bonny Mills, have written us. appealing for copies of the Daily Worker
to be sent to Kings Mountain each day.

What unit or other working class group will adopt Kings
Mountain?

$2.50 a week will send 25 Daily Workers to a mill town or village
every day.

$5 a week will send a bundle of 50 Daily Workers cto a southern
mill center.

$lO a week means that 100 copies of the Daily go to the workers
in a southern mill town each day.

Individual workers too must answer the appeals of their fellow
workers in the South.

To the Daily Worker,
26 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

I want the enclosed contribution to go toward rushing the Daily
Worker to my fellow workers in the South.

Name

Address

City State

Amount $

FOR ORGANIZATIONS
We

(Name of Organization)

City and State

wish to adopt a southern mill town or village, and sec to it that the
workers there are supplied with copies of the Daily Worker
every day for weeks. We inclose $

Kindly send us the name of the mill village or city assigned to us,
ter we wish to communicate with the workers there. i

a

Ask Marion Men to JoinN.T.W.,
! speak the same language now. Fight
;for the same things in the same way!

j Let us gain ip strength by uniting
our forces! Send delegates to the

! Charlotte Textiel Workers Confer-
i ence on Oct. 12th and 13th. This

j Conference will launch a definite
; struggle throughout the South to
put an end to the unbearable condi- j
tions of the textile workers.”

The Allentown workers point out
that a whitewashing of the murder-
ous sheriff, his deputies and the mill
superintendent who joined in the
shooting is going on, but that the !
strikers arrested on rebellion and j
other charges will undoubtedly be
placed on trial and probably rail-
roaded. The N. T. W. workers are
glad to see that the International
Labor Defense is here, as always,
read ywith a proffer of assistance.

The membership meeting con-
demns the renaming of the Marion
local of the U T. W. “Martyrs’ Lo-
cal,” as announced by U. T. W.
bureaucrats, and suggests it call
itself “Fighters’ Local.’ It is invited
to join the N. T. W. in a body.

PIONEERS BACK
FROM U. S S, R,

(Continued from Pctge One)
¦ and whose father was one of the 16

* Gastonia strikers released of the
r charges of murder and assault,

• tossed off the names of cities in the
U.S.S.R. like a world traveler. The

1 1 group wore the costumes of the
, jYoung Pioneers of the Socialist

? I Soviet Republics, small sailor hats
1 ¦ and warm gray sweaters, shorts and
| blouses.

I They told story after story of j
- “schools where the children can

: question the teacher, and criticize
. him if he deserves it,” of factories
| “where many workers are already

. on seven-hour schedules, and soon
will work six,” and of tremendous
demonstrations in their honor.

They will receive their official
jwelcome in Irving Plaza next Friday
jnight at 8 o’clock.

A reporter asked young McDonald
if he was not afraid to return to

I Gastonia where they threaten to

, jlynch all union leaders and Commu-
, I nists.

“Hell, no,” he said, “I ain’t never ,
been afraid of them.” He gained
15 pounds on his trip to the Soviet 1
Union. “And the capitalists over
here say you cain’t get enough food
in Russia,” he added scornfully.

The entire delegation gained an |
average of twelve pounds while on
heir trip. They were loathe to re- i'

turn to this country.

"I’d like to stay over there in
] Russia all the time,” McDonald and
Strickland, the 12-year-old Negro, ,
and former Boy Scout, said. “There
the working class kids are treated
wonderful, not like under the capi-!.
talists.” ! |

“And do you know,” Shiftman, i
the young leader of the Pioneers, ’
said, “There was no one Negro Boy '
Scout among the 1500 scouts at the ;
international jamboree in England.” i

Marion, the son of an automobile
worker in Detroit, was vibrant with i
stories of “factories, schools and i
colonies where workers are in
charge.” He told of meeting the
working class leaders of the Soviet
Union and how Maxim* Gorki, the I
world-famous proletarian writer,
broke into tears at the stirring
sight of 50,000 sons and daughters i
of workers throughout the world
marching and declaring working
class solidarity.

Demonstrate Bomber,
Death-Spitting Guns
ABERDEEN PROVING

i GROUND. Md., Oct. 10.—The Army!
J performed in a miniature warfare
| today as thousands watched.

Post-war nad war time devices!
ranging from machine guns to 16 j
inch coast defense pieces and air- j
planes demonstrated their ability to ;
scatter death and destruction. The
most spectacular event scheduled. |
was the dropping of a 4,000 pound
bomb containing 2,000 pounds of ex- j
plosive.

These maneuvers are one of a
great series which have been held
by the Wall Street military author-
ities ni preparing for the coming im-
perialist war.

——

Daily Will Publish
New Novel of USSR

(Continued from Pag * One)
period when the Soviet workers and
peasants were fighting on many and !
wide fronts against their enemies.

“It was in the fall of 921, that
Neweroff, then living in Samara, in
the heart of the famine region, hav- i
ing suffered great misery that came
to a climax in the death of one of
his three children, conceived the
plan of moving Moscow,” reads his
biography.

“But first he must Journey to
Tashkent in Turkestan, to secure a
supply of bread for his family.

“It was this journey that bore I
' fruit in “The City of Bread,” which

was widely hailed throughout the
Soviet Union.

The book is written in the eon- j
cise, simple language appreciated by
all workers.

Tell your fellow workers about it, j
and get them to subscribe to the
Daily . Worker. They will want to |
read this fine story.

FURNISHED ROOMS i
I I m<h r,. ia.Sd St, Heated rnomai large j
mid mu filli nil Improvement** sear
huliMij. Tel. f.chljfh ISftO.

OIL DRIVERS 800
TAMMANY MEN;
3,000 ON STRIKE
Democrats Bleat at \

TUUL Charge

(Continued from Page One)

! elude men employed in more than
j a dozen oil concerns, including, be-
j side Standard Oil, the Sinclair Oil |

I Company, Gulf, Bun and Tidewater
i Companies. The spirit of the driv-

ers is high and militant, and they!
assert that they will not return to i
their jobs before all of their de- 1
mands are granted.

These include the eight-hour day,!
time and a half for overtime, double !
time for Sundays and holidays, a i
Standard wage of $47.50 a week and j
recognition S>f the union. ,

Small independent jobbers have i
already signalized their willingness !
to mee tthe demands, but the strik-

:er sare fighting for a collective j
; agreement.

Strikers Get “Daily.”
Copies of the Daily Worker and

the leaflet prepared by the Trade
Union Unity League, in which the
new militant trade union center
urged the gasolirre truck drivers to
join with the depot, filling station,
railroad and marine workers for a
broad, united struggle against the
oil barons, were distributed among
the men yesterday and received with
marked interest, several of the strik-
ers volunteering to take bundles of
the Dailies and the leaflets to dis-
tribute before other oil plants.

The truckmen agreed that the T.
U. U. L. and the Daily Worker “had

l the goods” on the Tanimany-under-
world-police cbonspiracy to break '
their strike and the T. U. U. L. ad-
vice to take hte struggle out of the j
hands of the Teamsters Union of-
ficails, who sold out the strike of 1
the fruit truck drivers only a few ;
di.ys ago, gave the men food for
thought, especially as Dawson, the
union business manager, seems to 1
have vanished from the scene in the 1
thick of the fight.

Strikers’ Ranks Grow.
Despite the fact that the Walker

administration has rushed to the aid 1'
of the oil bosses by putting foot po- j
lice oh the scab-driven trucks and
by sending squads of mounted cos-, *
sacks into the strike zones to club :
the strikers into submission, a num- 1
ber of workers inveigled intc scab-
bing have been won over to the side
of the strikers through the medium
of peaceful persuasion. Yesterday 1
scabs under heavy police guard, af-
ter being convinced by the strikers 1
that all the drivers must stick to- '
gether for the common cause, took
their trucks hack to the yards with-
out having unloaded them.

Deliveries of oil and gasoline to '
the filling stations of New York 1
are practicaly at a standstill. Hun- 1
dreds of the Tammany-supplied
gangsters, private detectives, and !
Tammany police are patrolling the J
various oil depots, the gunmen in
autos, four or five carloads to a
squad, looking for an opportunity to j
renew the terrorism which has al- ,
ready incapacitated four oil work- 1
ers. <

Must Spread Strike. (
The pump men are still at work, ,

but expected to come out at any .
time. But since the gasoline comes \
into the city by water and rail, it <
is necessary, the T. U. U. L. pionts 1
out, for the strikers to bring down 1

UrofYiiKvllle Lecture*.
Under the auspices of the Browns-

ville English Branch, 1. L. D., Com-
rade H. M. Wicks will lecture on

i "WorkeßS* Defense in America.” Erl-
; day. Oct. 11, 8 p. m.. at the Browns-

; ville Youth Center, 122 Osborn St.
* * *

llriulifnn Gastonia Meet.
The 13ill Hat wood Branch, I. L. D., j

j has arranged a mass meeting for Fri- j
i day evening, Oct. 11, at 227 Brighton :

Beach Ave. Prominent speakers will
report on the trial in Charlotte. All
welcome.

* * *

UonlHi's MnRM Meeting.
A mass demonstration of protest

against the Gastonia frame-up will
be held in conjunction with an ctec-

i tion rally of women workers at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall. 15th St. and Irving
l’l., on Oct. 17, at K p. m.

* * *

Anti-KelifflotiMAffair.
' Under the auspices of UUnit 5, Sec-
tion 7, at 2001 Mermaid Ave. Sunday,
Oct. 13, at s p m. Interesting pro-

I gram. All invited.
* * *

English Section Die \nturefreumle.
Members and friends will meet at Ji Chambers St. Ferry (Erie R. R.) at¦ 7 p. in. Friday for a week-end hike. I

I*ranch 4, Section 5.
Mobilization for Upper Bronii Red

Night Fridav. Oct. 11, at 1330 Wilkins
Ave., at 8.30 n. m.

* * *

Pioneer Reception.

A mass meeting ot greet the Young !
Pioneer delegates to the World Chil- !
dren’s Congress will be held at the .
Manhattan Lyceum. 4th St. near 2nd
Ave., Friday, Oct. 11, 8 p. m.

* * #

Anti-Religious Affair.
A lecture on religion and an anti-

religious entertainment will he given
Sunday (“Yom Kinpur”), Oct. 12, J. 30
]). ni.. at 1.400 Boston Road. Ar-
ranged by Upper Bronx Number 1 i

CHEKHOV FUTILE PEOPLE
IN “THE SEA GULL.”

The Sea Gull, a dead bird brought
in by a loutish youjig spn of an act-
ress who shot it as mere pastime,
is the symbol of a crisis in the life
of a pallid middle class type of girl
who becomes the mistress of Tri-;
gorin,, described as a literary man. I
The youth is in love with the be-
trayed girl, both before and after
she is seduced and runs away for a
brief time with the literary genius.

Trigorin is in reality the kept man
of a youth’s mother, the actress, and
comes back to her after each of his
deviations in search of new’ experi-
ences at the fountain of venus.

When the youth, who has become
a dim literary light (as a result of
his deep sorrow in this vale of tears)
learns that Trigorin has gone back4.11501111

1 1no lie- uav.u

to his mother and abandoned his
sweetheart, he endeavors to “for-
give” her and induce her to be his
bride. She rejects the genero.us of-
fer, declaring she still loves Trogo-
rin. Whereupon the youth kills him-
self.

This central theme of the play de-
picts the depravity, the utter futility
of the middle class in pre-revolu-
tionary days. Such creatures would
be strange indeed to revolutionary
Russia of today. They are feeble
echoes of the past. But they do for-
tray a definite social strata of that
past.

The play is completely acter by i
the performers in Eva Le Gallienne’s
enterprise, the Civic Repertory, on
West 14th Street.

the railroad and waterfront work-
ers in order to effect a complete j
tie-up. The cooperation of the long- ;
shoremen and the marine workers
employed on tankers is particularly
stressed by the T. U. U. L., which
at the same time urges the strikers j
to form their own rnak and file
strike committee to forestall the at-
tempt of the union officials to be-
tray them.

- ¦ ¦¦
- ¦

PROLETARIAN ZZ
Autumn REVEL (WWnr

TOMORROW NIGHT, at 8 P. M.

WEBSTER HALL
119 East Eleventh Street

SIX-PIECB NEGRO JAZZ BAND

Auspices: International Labor Defense, New York District
799 Broadway, Room 422

Tickets 50c. At Door 75c. Prizes for Shabbiest Dressed!

WINTER IS COMING
Mi.W UNEMPLOYED AND NEEDY YYOIIKEItS will hnve to be *ui>i»licd
with wnrm clothing; by the W. I. It. Collect nnd Mend clothing to

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF STORE
418 BROOK AVEXI’R. PI10M: MOTT IIAVKV B»l!54

Other stations At Ittß ltpilforil St.. WlllliitiiKliurKi nnrher shop. a4ft
iirfKhtoo Bench Ave„ Brooklyn; Finnish Workers flub, IS W. I'-'ilth st.i
w!!;- AV?.' S i, ' ernillyra Ave. <W. Zo4th St); I.ocnl W. I. It.. 7I»» Rr»ml»:iy,
¦loom 221 1 Nntlonnl Office W* 1. fl. ( 040 Hrondwiiy, Itoom 512, New York.

Does the Coming of the Soviet Plane
"LAND OF THE SOVIETS”

Mean Anything to You? Os Course It Does!
You are asked to send or bring to the office of Vhe F. S. U.
all moneys collected for the Truck and Tractor Campaign and
also for buttons and tickets for the reception of the fliers.
NOW IS THE TIME to BUY banners welcoming the fliers
to New York; ORDER your tickets for the reception; INTE-
REST individuals and organizations to advertise in the
magazine we are issueing in honor of the Soviet aviators.
Rates; SIOO per full page; $lO is the smallest amount accepted
from any organization.—Personal greetings sl.

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
175 FIFTH AVENUE Room 512 NEW YORK CITY

ALGonquin 2745

Fraternal Organizations!
Train leaves at 7.30; fare and ex- ,
ponses for trip about $4.00; return !
Sunday. For particular* call Mott i
Haven 10004, A. Keppel.

* * * \

Coltimhu* Eve Dance, Harlem.

The Harlem Progressive Youth
Club will give a dance on Columbus j
Day, Oct. 12, at 1492 Madison Ave.
Good band. All welcome.

* * *

Worker* laboratory Theatre.
The Gastonia strike play “While

Trash” is now in rehearsal. Bookings
may be made with L.A. t)e Santos.
1271 55th St., Brooklyn. A second

cast is bCnig organised. All workers
interested are invited to attend our <
meetings, Monday ahd Friday at 8
p. m . Sunday at 7.30 p. m., at 80
E. Utli St., room 337. No rehearsal \
on Wednesday due to the playwright-
ing class at the Workers School. Ap-
plications for membership will be re-
ceived at the School.

* * * ,

Proletarian Autumn Hevel.
The New \r ork District, J. L. D..

has arranged a Proletarian Autumn 1
I Revel for tonight at Webster Hall,

j 119 0. 11th St. Prizes for shoddiest
I costumes. Tickets on sale at 799 -
I Broadway, room 422.

Communist Activities¦

! unit of the Youns - Communist League.
All League members and young
workers are invited. Admission is

I free.
* * *

Section 2 Executive. c
The Buro of Section 2 meets today,

! 0 p. rrt., at 1179 Broadway.
* * *

Greek Fraction.
All Greek members of the Party

must lie present at the meeting in
the Workers Center tonight at 8 p.
in., by decision of the District Lang-
uage Bureau.

* * *

1 nit IF, Section 2.
Membership meet Friday. 6 p. m.,

i at 1179 Broadway.

Dental Workers Pre-
pare Strike in Union
(Continued from Page One)

the Daily Worker yesterday. Some :
2,000 men will be involved, he said, j

The companies’ decision will be!
| told to a mass meeting at Irving j
Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 16th
St., the night the union’s ultimatum :

expires. Meanwhile, the union mem-!
bers will meet to report progress at
the same hall Get. 15.

However, the threatened strike
will affect all shops till every lab-!
oratory is 100 per cent unionized, i
Shalkan declares.

Preparations for the walk-out are i
being organized by Shalkan, H. A.'
Posner, president, and H. M. Pink-1
son, secretary-treasurer. I

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
i '7th St., W. of B'way. Chick, 9944
I Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30
JOHN Comedy QIQn I 111 Mil
DRINKWATER’S Dlllll n IIIUIU

.fiIIT,TON W. 46th St. Evgs. 8:50ruj-jiuiv
Mats Wet). & Sat.. 2:30

M. COHAN ln

i Gambling
The Talk of the Town!

C“IVIC REPERTORY “«»

A
«

Evgs. 9:30. Mats. W*d. Sat 2:90
; 50c. »1. $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director j
1 Tonight:—‘.Mile. Bnurrni"
| Tom. Mat.—“The Rra Dull"
Torn. ,'Vlght—“The Would-Be (ientlc-

ntn*“

Wlllinm J. Harris. Jr.. Preaeala THE

CRIMINAL CODE
by Martin Flavin

With ARTHUR BARON

NATIONAL 41st St., W. of 7th Av.IN AllOl3Alj
E g;6O Nat§i We( ,

and Bat. 2:30

55TH STREET PLAYHOUSE
154 W. 55th St. (Bet. 6th A 7th Av».)

continunuß performance* from 2 p. m.
to midnight. Popular prloes.
The Amerlean Premiere of
GERIIART HAUPTMANN'S

“THE WEAVERS”
Wnrlil-Fanmua Revolutionary Drama
which Ir a blttet attack on the land-
ed gentry and factory ownaru of

Nineteenth Cantnry Germany

Filmed in a manner closely raeem-
bltng “Potemkin”

I nder the direction of F. 9SEFNICK

The Theatre Guild Present. -——|

KARLANNA
GUILD "• 6l ' Wv ”-

Mats. Th.ASat. 1:40

COMMUNISTS
ON BALLOT

IN N, Y. CITY
20,000 Workers Signed

Petitions
(Continued from Page One)

County: Vern Smith.
For sheriff, New York County: !

Samuel Kramberg.

Bronx.
For president. Borough of Bronx:

Juliet Stuart Poyntz.
For district attorney, Bronx Coun-

ty: Belle Robbins.
For sheriff, Bronx County: Leo

Hoffbauer.
Brooklyn.

For president, Borough of Brook-!
lyn: Frederick Biedenkapp.

For sheriff: Hyman Levf'ne.
For Congress, 21st District: Rich- 1

ard B. Moore( special election).

FOR STATE ASSEMBLY.
Manhattan.

6th A. D.: Henry Sazer.
Bth A. D.: Alexander Trachtenberg.

17th A. D.: Albert Moreau.
18th A. D.: Abraham Markoff.
21st A. D.: Perry Murphy.

Bronx.
Ist A. D.: George Pershing.
3rd A. D.: Rose Wortis.
4th A. D.: Moissaye J. Olgin.
6th A. D.: Rebecca Grecht.

Brooklyn.
6th A. D.: Joseph Magliaeano.
14th A. D.: Samuel Nesin.
16th A. D.: Morris Kushinsky.
22nd A. D.: Alfred Wagenknecht. |
23rd A. D.: Rachel Ragozin.

FOR BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Manhattan.

6th Aid. Dist.: Adolph Bassen.
Bth Aid. Dist.: Samuel Darcy.
17th Aid. Dist.:Libertad Narvaez.
20th Aid. Dist.: Gaetano DiFazio.
21st Aid. Dist.: Fanny Austin.

Bronx.
25th Aid. Dist.:John Harvey.
29th Aid. Dist.: Benjamin Gold.

Brooklyn.
35th Aid. Dist.: Hyman Gordon.
49th Aid. Dist.: Nathaniel Kaplan.
50th Aid. Dist.: Samuel Wiseman.
56th Aid. Dist.: Lena Chernenko.

?amihementH
MUSIC AND CONCERTS

T A / CARNEGIE HALL

9 / ISADORA

PERFORMANCES \ .

CBtr
a
e
st

C
Tour t 0 \ DANCII/Ro

TOMORROW \ From Moscow—ln New Program |
tint,...,... \ Music by Schubert. Scriabin. Gre- I .Saturday Afternoon \ tchaninoff and Others in Danceat _.4.» \ and Song. Tickets $1 to $3 at Box !
Saturday Night 5:45 \ Office. (Steinway)

BROOKLYN THEATRES

MOMART THEATRE FuHo " £*£LTZ'r" P,nce

“SEEDS ot FREEDOM”
i»w««< SOVIET RUSSIAN' extraordinary film. Rased on actual

historical occurrence In Jewltvah Ghettn of Old Russia.

Tense! Dramatic!
EXTRA ATTRACTION! NINA TARASOVA

SEE AND HEAR In a selection of Russian songs
I

Continuous performance 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.—Popular Prices.
To reach the theatre —Take I.R.T. to Nevins Street Station

Take B.M.T. to DeKalb Ave. Station

I SHUBERT -
4
v ? th vY: .

of
B way. Evs. 8:30. Wats.

Wednesday and Saturday 2:30 j
iUY ROBERTSON—QUEENIE SMITH

in the Musical Comedy Sensation

"The Street Singer”
, with ANDREW TOM RES

MASOIJE 46th, W. of B'tvay. Evs.
.

8:50. Mats.Wed.&Sat.2:3o
The Perfect Thriller! English Cast

ROPE’S END SILT^N

6MHIIES 1
Nfcwebt Sovkino Production

AFGHANISTAN
and Clark A McCulouffh

Talk Comedy

I p—— A, ffl. Wooda' Production* ——

l HABMB JSf-JliJtrS'. IS I
Sat. 2:30

A Sensntlonnl Melodrama

SCOTLAND YARD
’ MOROSCO THEATRE

j 45th St.. Weßt Os Broadway

t Evgs. 8:60. Matß. Wed. & Sat. 2:50

ELSIE FERGUSON
SCARLET PAGES

)

ELTINGE THEATRE
West 12d Street

i KvsSl <;6°- Mat J- w e<T- * 2:50
The Great London Success

' Murder Second Floor
A Comedy Drama In 3 Acta

. WORKERS’ DEFENSE BPORTS~ /
LONDON (By Mall).—The Work-

ers’ Legion, organized to defend
workers’ meetings from police and

i thug attacks, will enjoy a program
of workers’ sports and entertainment
lat an outing at Bexley Heath Sept.

129. J

I
"For Any Kind ot Insurance ”

fARL BRODSKV
; Telephone: Murray nil, sr.it. £ J

i 7 East 42nd Street, New York |

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 —Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Tor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m to 1 p. m.

Flense telephone lor appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Patronise

No-Tip Barber Shops i
26-28 UNION SQUARE

1 1 (light up)

2700 BRONX 1” K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFK

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
p Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
naii-v ve«etakian
uairy kkstauuam-

pmnrndc. tVUI Always Find It {[
•’lenssnt to hine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN ULVD., Bronx
174th St - Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., ;nx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at i
BRONSTEIN’S

Vegetarian Health
Restaurant

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
¦ ¦ -*

Phone: Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL!'7: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel' and Restaurant Workers 1
Branch of the Amalgamated [

Food Workers K
133 W. Slat 84 , Fhune Circle TSBO

held on the first Monday of tbs
month at a p. m.

Onr Industry—One (Jnlon— Joinand Fight )be Common Knemr'inner Open from 0 n. m. to 0 p. m.
1,1 ¦ 1 ir j

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent No I
security necessary. Call at our f
office for further information.

1
A M A 1,0 AMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meet, lat Nnturdny

(CM "!«~r
Ask for

vvfUliTx Ifftkrr’H Locul 164
XJWIS/ I>l. Jerome 7IMMI

11 Union Label Brand f¦ —^
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Stop Municipal Investigation in Berlin to Cover Connection of Socialists with Swindle
FAKE 'PARTIAL DISSOLUTION'

OF FASCIST STAHLHELM TO
GET ANTI-LABORLAW THROUGH

Yugoslav Ambassador Refuses to Hear Worker
Delegation Protesting Against Murders

Socialist “Vorwaerts” Furnishes Terrorist with
Specious Argument Against Red Aid

(Wireless By Imprecorr)
BERLIN, Germany, Oct. 10.—The

Sklarek scandal, involving the ma-
yor of Berlni in graft, continues to

i grow. The borugeoisle press pub-
I lishes a statement of Lehman, the
I arrested bookkeeper of the Sklarek

firm, stating that the fur coat given
as a bribe to the wife of Mayor
Boess of Berlin was sent by the
Sklarek firm nad that the transac-
tion was a sale, for which 400 marks
was to be paid.

Actually, the fur coat was order-
ed by the Sklarek outfit from the
most elegant furriers, and cost about
4.000 marks. Boess hasn’t even paid
the bill of 400 so far.

Hid Friend’s Graft.
The Rote Fahne, Communist or-

gan, publishes a sensational dis-
closure that weeks before the dis-
covery of the Sklarek swindle, the
Rote Fahne informant sent a regis-
tered letter to Mayor Boess, reveal-
ing the details of the Sklarek swin-
dles.

Boess ignored this letter, and un-
dertook no inquiries. The Rote
Fahne published the letter, and the
receipt signed by Boess.

Feverish ater.ipts are being made
to conceal the participation of prom-

CLASS WAR IIP
I GASTONIA TRIAL

Defense Witnesses Say
Police Shot First

(Continued from Page One)
the strikers to “go into the mill and
drag them out by force,” and “shoot j
and shoot to kill,” as prosecution j
witnesses have quoted him.

All the defense witnesses agree
that Beal told the strikers in the
speech to form a picket line and go

to the mill, ah dthe night shift
would join them on strike. Nothing
was said by Beal about dragging the
workers out of the mills, or about
shooting the officers.

Tells of Gilbert’s Threats.
Irene Corley told about hearing

Gilbert say, after the officers had!
broken up the picket line, ‘Let’s go 1

Idown and kill the sons-of-bitches.” jShe also heard Gilbert say to the ;
strikers’ guard who demanded a!
warrant, “We don’t need no god
damn warrant.” She said she smelled
whiskey on Gilbert and Roaoch when
they were driving back the picket

line from the Loray mill, “cursing
and raisin cain with the strikers”

Mrs. Corley said: “I heard Gil-
bert tell Katie, ‘l’llknock your damn
brains out.”

Under cross examination Mrs.
Corley said she and her whole fam-
ily had been blacklisted and cannot
get jobs eithe rin Gastonia or else-
where in North Carolina. She has
been given food and shelter ever
since the strike by the Workers’ In-
ternational Reliet, she stated. For
the past three weeks she has been
supported by the International La-
bor Defense.

The prosecution has asked every j
defense witness, “Who is paying
your expenses?” They are attempt-
in gto draw an inference from this
that the National Textile Workers’
Union, the W. I. R. and the Com-
munist Party are all identical, and
that since the I. L D. is conducting

the defense and supporting the wit-
nesses, therefore they are all biased,
bought and paid for, as the states’
witnesses were obviously bought by!

1 the Manville-Jenckes Co.
I Tells of Stool-igeon Attacks.
I It was on this point that a sharp

lash came between the defense and j
the prosecution on the question of l
permitting the prosecution to appeal,
to the prejudices of the jury by ad-!
verse inferences to atheism, over-
throwing the government, ect.

Katie Corley corroborated her
mother’s testimony and told in more

detai labout the stool-pigeons’ at-

tempt to break up the meeting at
whih Beal spoke of throwing eggs,

rocks and bottles at him and Buch.
Katie saw the police knock Earl

Thompkinson down on the picket
line and then "stamp on him.” She
was so angered at this that she
threw a rock at the police, who then
theatenred to "knok your god damn
brains out.”

Then, she said, the police beat old
Mrs. McGinnis, she said Roach and

- Gilbert were drunk. Katie also
quoted Gilbert as Baying, “Let's go

I down and kill overy god domn one
of those sons of bitches.”

Saw Roach Fire.
Katie heard Gilbert tell the guard

at the tent colony, who demanded
a warrant, “We don’t need no god
damn warrant.” Then, she said,
Roach fired the first shot at the
strikers’ guard. Then she ran for
safety, while the shooting from both
strikers and police followed.

In answer to the question, “Why

ion’t jfcu wrok?” Katie answered,

inent persons in the Sklarek scandal.
The municipal inquiries have been
stopped “at the request of the pub-
lic prosecutor” as allegedly interfer-
nig with the prosecutor’s activities.

Fake Dissolution.
The fascist “Stahlhelm” organiza-

tion was “dissolved” by the author-
ities in the Rhineland and West-
phalia as a military organization
compromising Germany’s foreign re-
lations.

The Rote Fahne points out that
this “partial dissolution” is a swin-
dle in order to rush through the
new “Law for the Defense of the
Republic” against revolutio nary
workers.

Terrorist Evades Workers.
The delegation of Berlin workers

calling upon the .Tugo Slav ambas-
sador here was refused an audience
today. This delegation was elected
at a great mass meeting under the
auspices of the International Red
Aid, in order to protest against the
murderous terror of the Jugo Slav
government. The secretary of the
Jugo Slav embassy telephoned the
social democatic paper “Vorwaerts”
asking about the I. R. A,, and was
told by the editors: “The Red Aid
is a Communist blackmail organiza-
tion.”

“Because I am blacklisted.”
“Why did you quit your job at

the Loray mill?” the prosecution de-
manded.

“Because they didn’t pay enough
to buy even fatback and biscuits.”
Gilbert Known As: Bad Character.
Four character witnesses took the

stand to testify that Gilbert had a
bad reputation. Jet Hewett, J. W.
Beard, and S, W. Knight, who have
known Gilbert from five to twelve
years each, swore he is generally
reputed to be a drunkard and a

i fighter. They told of one “drunken
jfracas” after another in which Gil-

i bert was involved.
Knight is a Charlotte carpenter,

who saw Roach and Gilbert at 5

I p. m. the day of the road, June 7.
fTe said they were drunk. He asked
Gilbert if he wasn’t afraid he Would
get into trouble.

“Hell no,” answered Gilbert, “As
long as I have this badge, I can do
as I damn please.”

Paul Shepard, a divinity student
who lives in Gastonia was the last
witness this morning. He can not
be impaeched for strange doctrines
as he i* a fundamentalist. He heard
Beal’s speech, saw the picket line
broken up, and saw the shooting.
He corroborated all essential details
of the previous defense witnesses.
He said he saw the guard at the
front of the union hall, who shouted
to Gilbert, “Turn him loose” when
Gilbert seized the guard and dis-
armed him. Thereupon Roach turn-
ed around and shot at the guard,
who ran back into the union hall.

I Two more shots came from the po-
lice car, nad then the strikers began
firing. , , , , ,

Shepard helped to take Harrison
to the hospital and went home where
he was arrested the next morning
at four o’clock.

“I worked for six years in the
cotton mills, so I know how bad

I conditions are,” Shepard told the

I prosecution, when asked why he was

sympathetic with the N. T. W. U.
and the I. L. D.

Onr own mr. (he honrurolo ago.
la dlatinKnlahrd h» thin—(hat it
hna almpllfliu rlnaa aataconlama.
More and More, aoelrtr l» upllttlnie
op Into (no great hoodie rnmpa.
Into two great nod directly enntrn-

noaeil rlaaaeai honrgeolale and pro-
letariat—-Marl.

Canal Must Be Built
IfEvery Nicaraguan

Be Killed or Jailed
MANAGUE, Nncaragua, Oct. 10.—

Havnig locked up several political
opponents, President Mor.cada, in-
stalled and maintained in office by
Yankee marines, has written a Inog
accusation against them in the
press, charging that they were aid-

jing bandits nad “plotting against
the government.” He intimates
more arrests may follow.

WORKERSTHRON6
TO'CHARLOTTE
Conventions Oct. 12-13

to Plan Great Drive
(Continued from Page One) ,

mass meeting, to which delegates
and all other workers are invited,
here in Old City Auditorium.

The speakers are James P. Reid,
president of the National Textile
Workers’ Union; George Maurer, for
the Trade Union Unity League;
Russel Knight, Delmar Hampton, K.
O. Byers, Sophie Melvin, E. Teth-
erow, Hugo Oehler, and others. It
will be devoted largely to mobiliza-
tion against the bosses’ black hun-
dred terror in the South, and is in
commemoration for the murdered
Ella May and the five killel in Mar-
ion. It will rally support for the
Gastonia case defendants.

The National Tetile Workers Union
yesterday issued the following state-
ment, over the signature of Dewey
Martin, for the District Executive
Comittee here. It points out the re-
lation between the present Gastonia
ase trial, and the need of organiza-
tion on the part of the southern
textile workers. It says:

“Senator Simmons of North Caro-
lina, in shielding the textile barons
in the proposed senate investigation
on the textile situation in the South,
claims tha tthe workers are not re-
ceiving low wages and in general
everything is satisfactory. Senator
Simmons for years has been the
political boss in the state contorlling

! the democratic primaries, and in
these same years has always consist-
ently voted with the Republicans in
their measures to help the power
trust, the lumber trust and the capi-
talist interests against the workers
and poor farmers, both black and
white .

Real Conditions.
“Clyde Hoey, Manville-Jenckes at-

torney prosecuting the leaders of
the National Textile Workers’ Union,
is Senator Simmons’ representative
in this section. Clyde Hoey, Senator
Simmons, Mr. Jenckes, Mr. Cramer,

| democrats and republicans are united
against the textile workers in their

i struggle for higher wages, long
hours and against the stretch-out.

“A few facts of the textile indus-
try-figures taken from the bosses’
own information bureaus—will prove
that Senator Simmons is again faith-
fully representing the interests of
the bosses against the workers:

“For 158 cotton mills in the coun-

try, the average per hour earnings
of all workers were 32.4c. Compar-
able figures for the eastern states
inlude Connecticut, 39.1 c; Maine,
32.7c; Massachusetts, 39.2c; New
Hampshire, 41.9c; New York, 40.4c;
and Rhode Island, 41c. The rates

for the southern group of states
¦ were: Alabama, 24.4c; Georgia, 26c;
! North Carolina, 29.5 c; South Caro-
| lina, 26c, and Virginia, 31.6 c.

“The above table shows that there
is a difference of 15.2 c per hour

i between average wages in the South
| and North. This is of the greatest

| significance as indicating the ex-

jtremely low standard of living.
“Average annual earnings cotton

| mill workers in the four leading
New England states are 658.5 per

cent higher than in four leading
Southern states.” (Census Manu-
facturing, 1923-P. 216).

North Carolina, Georgia, 60-hour
week.

South Carolina, 55-hour week

BIG GAIN IN USSR
GRAIN PURCHASE

IS REPORTED
Collections Increase

100 P. C. Over 1928
A United Press dispatch from

Moscow says that despite the vigor-
ous resistance by wealthier peasants,
the grain purchases in the first three
months of the 1929 agricultural year,
ended Sept. 30, exceeded Soviet
plans. Bread grains collected in-
creased 100 per cent over the same
months in 1928.

The success of the grain collection
has been made in the face of the
most violent opposition from the
“Kulaks,” the wealthier peasants.

Reports come almost daily from
the grain centers that murder, arson
and sabotage are being resorted to

under the leadership of richer peas-

ants. The poorer peasant classes
generally support the government
and frequently force their rich
neighbors to surrender hidden crops
supplies. ?

The richer peasants have resorted
to such methods as murder of local
Soviet officials and even the firing
of collective farms and ehtire vil-
lages is not uncommon.

The Soviet government is taking

energetic measures and those caught
are charged with counter-revolution.

* * •

Huge Wheat Surplus in U. S.*—
Exports Fall.

The surplus of wheat in the
United States exceeds any previous
record, while exports are rapidly de-
creasing, according to reports of the
Department of Agriculture and Com-
merce.

Exports o wfheat for the week

Alabama, no limit.
“Many mills, 11-hour day and 12-

hour night (women Included)”
“These figures and any other fig-

ures '{hat will be taken from the
Labor Department will prove that
the Southern textile workers work
the longest hours for the smallest
pay.

More Product, Less Wage.

“At the 21st annual convention of
the Southern Textile Association,
he bosses’ associations, held at Ashe-
ville July 55th, the Secretary in-
formed the convention that the tex-
tile workers in the mills of the South
are no wproducing 100 to 200 per

cent more than 'hey did several
years ago. This tremendous increase
in production has been accompanied
by wage reductions and a general
worsening of the mill workers’ con-
ditions throughout the Carolinas
and the entire South.

“Senator Simmons and Governor
Gardner may be political enemies,
but when it comes to protecting the
interests of the textile bosses and the
other bosses, there is a united front
against the workers and poor far-
mers and especially against the most
exploited, the Negro workers.

AVorkers Unite.
“Senator Simmons and Governor

Gardner supports the textile work-
ers like a rope suppor'i a hanged
man. Both Senator Simmons and
Governor Gardner are doing all in
their power to help smash the grow-

ended Oct. 5 totaled only 1,135,000
bushels as compared to 4,728,C00 bu-
shels for the similar week in 1928.

AVealthier farmers are keeping
their grain in Storage in elevators.
The situation, however, means ruin
for tenants and those with small
farms, w Tho are unaLle to meet their
current expenses.

Unemployment and wage ruts of
industrial Workers in the United
States is constantly reducing their
purchasing power and making it im-
possible to buy the agricultural prod-
ucts, W'hich remain in elevators and

; warehouses.
Great Britain is turning to Canada

for its wheat supply. American
growers have been sending their
grain to Canada, where they get a

| higher price, despite the duty of 12
| cents per bushel.

j ing union of the workers in the state

I—to outlaw workers’ organizations,

jboth political and industrial, that
stand for class struggle—and to
whitewash those responsible for the
Marion massare, the brutal murder
of Ella May and the terroristic acts
of the black hundreds led by Solici-
tor Carpenter and Major Bulwinkle.

“The textile workers and the
work ers of other industries and the
poor farmer, white and black, are

uniting and are building industrial
unions to fight for better conditions
and will unite in a workers’ politi-
cal ticket to smash all these servants
of the bosses, both demorats and re-
publicans, and any of their fake third
party group:.”

Jail 60 Soldiers Who
Protect Communists in
Bohemia from Arrest

PRAGUE, (By Mail).—According

to a report received from Bohemian

J Budweis several Communists were
! arrested there while distributing
anti-militarist leaflets among the
soldiers. When the latter saw the
arrests of the Communists they at-
tempted to interfere and prevent the
arrest. Sixty soldiers were there-
upon arrested.

Build Up the United Front of
the AA’orking Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

IN THE SHOPS
Government Takes Back

Allof the Soldier’s Pay
(By a Soldier Correspondent.)

ANCON. Panama Canal Zone (By
Mail).—I have had just a chance to
read the Daily AVorker for the first
time and it certainly made me feel
good to see one paper that fights
for the working class and us poor
devils in the army.

We are now on the range, that is
we are shooting for record. We are
forced to pay for the ammunition
for practice.

Now about the rifle the govern-
ment issues us for the purpose of
learning how to shoot down our own
brother workers in case of war.
They usually go bad on us after
firing on the range; powder filling
remains in the bore (not the sol-
dier’s fault) and the soldier is forced
to pay for it just the same.

This we have to pay from the
lousy wages of s2l a month. I will

Carpenters Mulcted
By Misleaders for
Fake Pension Fund

(By a Worker Correspondent)

“Twenty-five cents per month per
member in addition to what the car-
penter already has to pay out of his
sweat and blood to the misleaders of
the Carpenters’ Union;” this is the
way the special circular sent out by
Frank Duffy, general treasurer of
the union, should have read.

Duffy believes in “democracy”
and therefore he sends out a circular
on a resolutio nsent in by his hench-
men from local union 68, Chicago,
and endorsed by 25 locals in 25
states, for in every state the bu-
reaucracy from the general office
manager to have control of one or
more locals by means very well
known to the membership which suf-
fers under the despotic rule of
Hutcheosn and his cheque.

The fakers call for a general vote
on the question, “Shall thi monthly
per capita tax to the home and pen-
sion fund be increased 25 cents per

member per month?”
The membership voted this prop-

osition down in 1928. For the Home
and Pension fund is an additional
income for the bureaucracy instead
of relief to the members. The offi-
cials’ wages are from $5,000 to $12,-
000 a year and expenses from S3OO
to SSOO a month and and occasional
tri pto Europe, such as the general
president Hutcheson and general
treasure Duffy took this summer.
This is not enough, so they need an

Workers
Are Eager
to Join the
I. L. D.
is the statement of the Inter?
national Labor Defense or-
ganizer, Jane Croll, in the
Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania.

“Send us a good supply of
application cards,” she writes.

i “I find from visiting union
and fraternal locals around
here that the workers are wil-
ling and eager to join the
I. L. D.,” this organizer de-
clares.

HAVE YOU ASKED YOUR
UNION YET TO AFFILIATE

AVITH THE I. L. D.T

The work of this organiza-
tion at Gastonia has put it
before the eyes of the entire
working class not only of the
United States but interna-
tionally.

GASTONIA
NEW BEDFORD
PASSAIC

all tell the great work the I.
L. D. carries on for the work-
ing class.

“WE WILL GET 1000 NEW
MEMBERS TO JOIN”

writes F. Firestone, I. L. D.
organizer in the Los Angeles
district.

FROM EAST TO WEST THE
I. L. D. IS KNOWN

AND NEEDEDI
The I. L. D. is calling for

50,000 new members by Janu-
ary 1, 1930.

Have You Joined Yet?
Sign the following blank

and become a member.
I want to Join tha Interna-

tional Labor Defense. Unclosed
find cents for Initiation fee.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

International I.nbor Defense
HO 10. llth at.. New York Clly

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP

NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL REMEMBERED

Come Out Now and Enjoy Yourself,

TJhe first working class camp entirely rebuilt

The New Nitgedaiget Hotel
of sixty rooms with all latest improvements is in

construction. It will be ready in November.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

\

Telephone Beacon 731
*

New York Telephone Easterbrook 1400

DIRECTIONS:
Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice
daily—from W. 42d St. or 129th St. or by train—
New York Grand Central Trains Leave Every Hour

show you how they get this miser-
able s2l a month back from us. AVe
get paid on the last day of the
month, and by the time we reach
the door we hare left only the mem-
ory of holding the money in our
hands for a few minutes. Most of
us never get out of debt to our
wonderful government. Here is what
we have to pay from the lousy s2l.

$3 for laundry; $1 for community
chest; $1 shoe shine; $3 at least—-
tailor and shoemaker; $3 cigarettes;
$3 at least—toilet articles.

Many other things too. AVe have
to pay for uniforms, s2l in amount,
and for all sorts of ornaments—-
even for buttons.

Workers, don’t think us soldiers
are dumb to all these things, We
are looking to the day when we
will turn our guns on our enemies—-
the capitalist class.

—G.—A SOLDIER.

, additional 25 cents a month from
each member.

In this time of general unemploy-
ment it would be proper to introduce
a resolution to reduce the salaries
of the officials all around. Not one
penny more of burden on the mem-
bership. The home and pension
scheme is a cloak for the fakers to
cover their betrayals. AV. A. W.

Accord Between Soviet
and Britain Implies No
Change in Imperialsm

LEWES, Eng., Oct. 10.—(UP).
—Representatives of Great Britain
and Soviet Russia reached as agree-

ment today looking toward resump-
tion of relations between the two

countries. It was understood the
agreement must be approved by

parliament before becoming opera-

tive.
* * *

Editorial Note: No illusion should
be entertained that any resumption
of relations with the Soviet Union
means that British imperialism has
slackened its war plans against the
Soviet Union. The maneuver was
needed at this moment when the 1
Labor Party leaders face a critical
situation at the British Conference,
but Ramsay MacDonald’s visit to
Hoover is known to be designed to
reach an accord, not for world peace
but for wrld imperialist war on the
Soviet Union.

aQL ISVJ The Seme Addrenn Over 73 Years JSBB

ASSETS EXCEEDING $29,000,000
I llepoalta nindc on or before the 3rd

1 <1 n > of she month will draw IntrrcHt

! Last Quarterly Dividend paid jM 1 / XV/ irs gjrjhjslllß Son all amounts from $5.00 M j JfwHA Isl
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t
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Fu.i j..:.,-' drawing of Ella May, by Fred Ellis. Bill Dunne

and J. Louis Engdahl on Gastonia. Photos showing interna-

tional movement for the defense of the Gastonia prisoners.
The Soviet Fliers, the T. U. U. L., the miners, Pioneers in
Moscow. Art Shields uncovers unknown heroes of southern
timber. Mexico, Bombay, Workers’ sports. Now for Sale.

Subscribe, SI.OO a year.
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GHEAT CANNERY
WORKERS IN CAL'.

Shop Committee There
Fights Slavery

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND. Cal. (By Mail).—

You know, fellow workers, about
the unbearable speed-up which has
been steadily forced upon us to such
an extent that we are not getting
even an hour’s rest for lunch and
supper combined.

You know we are being cheated
out of overtime pay wheih we are
supposed to get, because wc are not
permitted to keep our own time re-
cord. Our time is punched by the
time counter who daily cheats as

| about 2% hours, thus fixing the
time so tha tthe company does not
have to pay the overtime rate.

You know that the little strike
of the cutters on Aug. 3rd gave a
little victory to them. But because
the other departments did not strike
With them and we failed to complete
an organization they are now, after

j a few weeks time losing what they
! gained by their strike.

Seven truck drivers who walked
I out in support of the cutters’ strike

1 1 were fired. Were you glad to see
! your friends thrown out? Os course
I not. Then why permit this?

Even the little strikes show that

¦ j the bosses have to give in quickly
' | during the busy season when experi-

I enced help kicks. If the workers
jrealized that by all departments

1 I getting together and setting up de-
mands backed by courage and un-

. derstanding and a willingness to
fight for these demands, their work-
ing conditions would be quickly bet-
tered. This would show that the
workers mean to stand for their
elementary human rights.

Then organize a shop committee
at once and fight for the fellowing
demands:

1. AVeighing of fruit to be done
within sight of the cutters.

2. Each worker to punch his or
her own time.

3. Fruit of poorer grade to be
paid day Work.

| 4. Double time for overtime
6. Equal pay for equal work—no

: favoritism.¦ Get in touch with the present Ac-
ting Shop Committee by writing to

V. Raymon, 708 Peralta St., Oakland,
i California.

- i ¦

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bet-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

LIVING DEATH
faces the

7 GASTONIA DEFENDANTS
HAYMARKET SHALL IT BB MOONEY' A BILLINGS

central, a GASTONIA SACCO £M
VJklnmrt

III* 1839 1927

They Face 30 Years Prison!
F. L. Jenckes, co-partner of the Manville-Jenckes Co. which \
also has mills in New England, writes to his resident
agent G. A. Johnstone, commending him for his manage-
ment of the Loray Mill in Gastonia, where the strike
occurred

“I am frank to say that I was skeptical about your being
able to eut $300,000 a year on the Loray payroll and keep
production up. I want to apologize now for this skepticism.
Now I think you can cut $1,000,000 a year and still keep
your production up.”

That tells the story. A story of a constantly lengthened
work day tnd constantly decreased wages. It telss of the
speeding up of production in order to make the $500,000
saving for the Manville-Jenckes Corporation. It tells of
the abject misery and suffering of these workers forced
to work 60 and 64 hours a week for a pay envelope of
$9 and sl2. It explains why so many workers of the
South suffer with pellagra—that dread disease caused
by undernourishment.

The reign of terror instituted by the mill bosses
to crush the workers organizations, the kidnap-
ping and flogging of National Textile Workers
Union and International Labor Defese orgaizers,
the murder of Ella May—courageous woman
strike leader, the murder of five Marion textile
strikers and the wounding of 23 pickets—chal-
lenges the organized strength of the working
dans to resist these attacks. It is a challenge to
every workers organization to get behind the
defense of these seven strike leaders.

GREATER MASS PRESSURE WILL
LIBERATE ALL GASTONIA

PRISONERS!
The time is short! Our responsibility is great I

RUSH FUNDS TO

Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief Campaign
80 EAST 11TH STREET NEWr YORK CITY

L..--- ---rrr==l
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PARTY LIFE
West Coast Defies Splitters

Nuceus No. 4, San Francisco, after hearing the report of the DEC
representative, Comrade Ettlinge, reaffirms its ¦whole-hearted endorse-
ment of the Cl address and of the actions of the CEC in the Enlighten-
ment Campaign. The discussion of the Tenth Plenum thesis and the
results of the International Red Day proves eonclusively the correct
political lines of the address, while the latest actions of the renegade
Lovestone and Company shows their opportunist and their open Anti-
Party line. We endorse the latest decision of the CEC which states
tha tany further support, open or covered to Lovestone and his asso-
ciates, is incompatible with Party membership.

We greet the action of the DEC in adopting its last resolution
and in enlarging itself and drawing in additional comrades, who, re-
gardless of their past factional standing, are for the unification of the
District and on the basis of the Cl line. We welcome the fact that
those comrades who are part of the factional situation were disciplined,
are back in the Party carrying on active work to make up for the great
damage due to the past unprincipled struggle.

We are aware of the difficulties before our District. The un-
doing of the results of years of factional struggle, the getting back
to normal Party work, the elimination of suspicious and bad feelings
cannot be done in a day’s time. It requires sincere effort and hard
work on the part of every comrade, and we call upon every member
of our nucleus to do his utmost for the building of a strong unified
Party in San Francisco and California as a whole.

The same resolution was passed unanimously by:
Nucleus No. 1, S. F 17 votes
Nucleus No. 5 22 votes
Oakland i 31 votes

LOVESTONE’S LABYRINTH OF
CONTRADICTIONS

By MAX BEDACHT.
The third period of post-war capitalism intensifies and concretises

the revolutionary tasks of the Communist Party. This concretisation
presupposes a real understanding of the revolutionary tasks of the
Party. In turn, it improves it revolutionary quality and is in itself
an important element of the bolshevisation of the Party. It is only
natural, therefore, that all influences of bourgeois ideology feminating
within the Communist International and its sections would mobilize
against such revolutionization.

In our American Section, this mobilization is carried on at the
present time by the renegade Lovestone. His aim is to prevent an
acceptance and execution of the Sixth World Congress theses, and to
secure the rejection of their further development in the thesis of the
Tenth Plenum of the Executive Committee of the Communist Interna-
tional, Lovestone is fully conscious of his mission and knows the
difficulties of his task. He applies the time-worn trfick of crying
“Stop thief” as the only method promissing success. He fights against
the line of the Sixth World Congress. But he fights against the line
of the Communist International in the name of the Communist Inter-
national. He fights against the line of the Sixth World Congress in
the name of the Sixth World Congress. The Internatoinal, according
to Lovestone, is deviating from the line of the International, and he,
Lovestone, is the annointed saviour. The whole International, all of
its sections and its Executive Committee, all are out of step, according
to Lovestone; only Mother Bourgeois’ angel-faced hoy Lovestone is
in step.

“For the line of the Sixth Congress!” With this phrase Love-
stone thunderingly closes his documents. An investigation of the “line
of the Sixth World Congress,” as put forward by Lovestone reveals as
its essence the formula of the “primacy of external over internal con-
tradiction.” However, one searches in vain the Theses of the Sixth
World Congress for any phase or formulation that could be interpreted
as meaning “primacy of external controdiction.” But what is involved
here are not phrases and formulations but represent very concrete
political contents.

The Sixth World Congress thesis declared that post-war cap-
italism has, in the present period, exceeded its pre-war productivity.
It has thus intensified its most fundamental problem—rapidly in-
creasing productivity confronted by a steady contradiction of markets.
For this problem, capitalism knows only one remedy: the redistribu-
tion of the world among the imperialist powers; but the capitalist

remedies for its ailments turn into its worst disease. The only means
by which capitalism can attempt to put into effect its remedy is war,
A new world war. The present period, therefore, is the period of
immediate war danger, the period in which the contradictions of cap-
italism have led to an extreme sharpening of the class antagonism.

It is the contention of Lovestone that the Sixth World Congress
desired, at the expense of the importance of the antagonisms between
the proletariat and the capitalists, to stress especially the importance
of the immediate danger of the antagonisms between the imperialist
powers. He does this, first, in violation of all rules of Marxism and
Leninism, and, second, in violation of the Thesis of the Sixth World
Congress itself. The Sixth Wotfd Congress very definitely points to

the general shrapening of the class struggle. It points out the sharp-
ening of the internal antagonisms in the different capitalist countries
and shows how this leads to the radicalization of the working masses
everywhere. Since Lovestone cannot eliminate this specific feature
from the Sixth World Congress Thesis, he at least makes it inopera-
tive for America and denied its application on this point here. But
the mere fact that he has to resort to that subterfuge should be con-
clusive proof of Lovestone’s unwillingness to accept the thesis of the
Sixth World Congress.

The decisive point involved, however, can be brought out only with
the aid of a Marxian analysis of the problems of the third period.
Are the inner or the outer contradictions prevalent? This question
can be answered only after we have a clear understanding of what
the inner or outer contradictions are. As long as we do not fix their
exact meaning, we cannot answer the question and these terms can
be used to cover up almost anything. Therefore, what are the inner
and what the outer contradictions of capitalism?

Capialism starts out with ont basic contradiction—the contradic-
tion between the abstract social aims and the concrete capitalist pur-
poses of production. The abstract social aim of production is to
satisfy the needs of society; the concrete capitalist purpose of pro-
duction is profit. This capitalist aim of profit prevents the distribu-
tion of products precisely in the instances where the social need for
these products is greatest. This basic contradiction is the motive
power of the class struggle. Out of this basic contradiction grows

the contradiction between the interests of the workers on the one side
and the capitalists on the other. Private ownership and control of
the means of production and distribution is the form in which cap-
italism forces its production for profit upon society. It forces the
worker to sell his labor power on the market as a commodity.

Out of this basic contradiction also grows the antagonism between
groups of capitalists themselves, primarily in the form of a struggle
for markets; competitive struggles of individual capitalists against
each other in the earlier periods of capitalism, gigantic world wars for
the procession of the world’s market in the later imperialist epoch of
capitalism. All of these antagonisms and conflicts grow out o fthe
basic and inherent contradiction of capitalism as stated before.

The international right wing, and especially its American agents,
the Lovestone clique, presuppose silently that the outer contradictions
are the antagonisms and conflicts between imperialist groups and the
inner contradictions are the antagonisms and conflicts between the
working class and the capitalist class. While for the sake of distinc-
tion between these two manifestations of class struggle the terms of
outer and inner contradictions may be acceptable, yet if used unqual-
ifiedly, these terms became inacceptable when applied to the inter-
pretation of the Sixth World Congress decisions. This incorrect dif-
ferentation starts out with an already clearly perceivable wrong theory;
that the class struggle is one thing and war another; according to

this theory, certain forces in capitalist development may make for
the one and not for the other. This is a fallacy. Although the revo-
lution is the highest, yet a world war is as intense a form of class
struggle as a world revolution. The difference between the two is
that the class divisions in the war are unclear; that in the war, the
class interests are most intricate; and that because of these intricacies
the working class cannot see its real class interests in the war and
is fighting against itself because one group of workers fights against
the other group in the interests of their respective capitalists along
national lines. In the revolution, on the other hand, the intricate class
relations become more and more simplified, the class interests become
clarified and the division of the battle line becomes a division along
class lines.

The struggle of the Communists against war is precisely the prob-
lem of clarifying the class divisions and of simplifying the intricacies
of the class antagonisms for the workers, thefeby turning the in-
tricate and seemingly chaotic class struggle of an imperialistic world
war into the mose clearly defined class struggle of a revolution.

Another clear example of the utter fallacy of a theory of basic

fifferenfthtion between class struggle and war is the very nature of

By PAT'DEVINE.
“Some day a statesman will arise who willrepudiate the American

debts—into which the all other debts run —but wil openly denouncd.
their injustice, and demand their cancellation. And if it is to be done
some day, why not sooner than later?” So writes Alexander MacPher-
son, British jingo in the Pittsburgh “Sunday Post” of September Bth
in an article commending Philip Snowden, Labor Chancellor, for his
expression of “genuine national British feeling” at the Hague.

The tone of the whole article is one of bitter attack upon Mr. Owen
D. Young as the personification of U. S. Imperialism who is “as sly as
Wall Street usually is” and a glorification of Mr. Snowden’s stand “as
a wholesale and most welcome revolt against this state of things and
as showing the country with a mind of its own. Even the humblest
of us enjoy from time to time showing that we have a mind of our own
and that we can say ‘Yoube damned!’”

Continuing the article says “I had no doubt that Mr. Snowden's
resentment of the settlements (made by Mr. Baldwin during the last
months of his parliament) extended right back to the American set-
tlements and that if he saw half a chance he would smash up that alonyh

Lwith the rest.”
In discussing the Young Plan the leader writer says “it may be

mere coincidence, but there is room for suspicion tha tthere is a good
deal more in the fact that on each occasion the settlement reached was
admirably contrived to suit American interests. On each occasion the
plan projected was a conduit to ensure that the reparations should
safely reach Washington.”

To show that no illusions exist as to just what Snowden’s stand at

the Hague meant the article continues: “When Mr. Snowden trounced
the Young Plan to bits he was, of course, thoroughly well aware that
it was an American plan he was smashing, and my own view of the
incident is that it is not the preludetoa final settlement, but the first
of the series of assaults on the whole bedevilling fabric of international
debts originating in the war some plain speaking on that sub-
ject is called for, and the day it is spoken from the right quarter will
see the beginning of the end. . . .”

BRITISH SUPREMACY AT STAKE.
The article runs the whole gamut of Anglo-American rivalaries

and should effectively smash those “optimists” who say that all talk
of War Danger is only so much sabre rattling. When th Lovestonian
Right Wing counter-revolutionaries call the August first demonstra-
tion “adventurism” they openly assist the imperialists in their war
preparations, and endeavor to blind the workers to the ever-increasing
danger of another blood-bath.

With one fell swoop the above article exposes the diplomatizing
of the international capitalists. It shows that Britain was well aware
of the purpose behind the many visits of American financial experts
to Europe “for the purpose of stabilizing that continent and helping to
overcome the depredations of the war.”

The roll of Mr. Morgan, king pin of Wall Street is clearly shown
even though his name is not mentioned. The U. S. perspective in visit-
ing Europe is very well put when the leader writer says

”

on
each occasion the plan projected was actually a conduit to ensure that
the reparations would safely reach Washington.”

The recognition by the British imperialists of the vastly superior
resources of U. S. imperialism, alongside their British) determination
to fight to the last ditch is pungentjy put in the. . . .

“you be damned”
ejaculation at the end of the praise of Snowden. Unquestionably the

the present war danger. This war danger presents itself not only in
the forms of antagonisms between American and British imperailisms
for instance, but also and even most strongly in the form of acute
antagonisms between the capitalist world on the one hand and the
proletarian power of the Soviet Union on the other. Here is a clear
manifestation of the class struggle character of the war with very
distinct and clearly drawn class lines. This makes it evident that a

characterization of inner and outer contradictions as a differentiation
between the class struggle and war does not solve the problem.

Still more clear does the question become when we analyze the
causes of the antagonisms and conflicts. The acute crisis in which
the last world war had thrown capitalism presented to capitalist econ-
omy with the tremendous problem of re-establishing its equilibrium.
While the social democrats performed the treacherous service of sta-
bilizing the political rule of capitalism the efforts of the Capitalists
themselves were concentrated on the reorfanization of the economic
forces. The result was a rapid increase of the intensity and produc-
tivity of labor. This was affected by the process of rationalization.

Rationalization led to an intensification of the exploitation of the
workers and to a relative and positive deterioration of the conditions
of labor. Its consequent result is a growing dissatisfaction among the
working masses, a growing unrest, offensive struggles on the part
of the masses against the results of capitalist rationalization and very

evident radicalization of the worker.
On the other hand, it was this very rationalization which, with the

gradual reorganization of the productive forces of capitalism, has cre-
ated the present war problem of imperialism. It has created the seem-
ingly inexhaustible fountain out of which an ever-increasing stream of l

THE SALESMAN.
‘

By Ered Ellis

U. S. British Rivalry Comes Into
Open as Result of Hague

SNOWDEN, LABOR FAKER, LEADS WAR MONGERS

long delayed conflict between the two major imperialists is coming
closer. The leading voices of U. S. imperialism are editorializing
against any softenuing of the attitude of Uncle Sam towards Europe.
The visit of Ramsey MacDonald to Washington is not the beginning
of the end of all wars, but is a continuation of the shadow boxing that
has been going on for some time.

LABOR AGENTS OF IMPERIALISM.
The role of MacDonald and Snowden, leaders of the British Labor

Party, stands out more closely Imperialistic than even the role of the
late open capitalistic agents Baldwin and Chamberlain. Whilst not so
organizationally powerful as their prototypes in Europe, the Socialist
Party of the United States and the American Federationu of Labor
are ideologically carrying on the same imperialistic game for their
U. S. masters.

When Mr. Green and Matthew Woll extol the virtues of the West
Point military academy, and demand a Monroe Dostrine of Labor for
Latin America they play the same game for American imperialism
as MacDonald and Snowden play for British imperialism.

In this period of increasing class antagonisms the capitalists re-
; quire a more subtle means of propaganda than the openly chauvinistic

method of the big navy men.
PACIFIST ILLUSIONS.

Realizing that the international working class is no longer pre-
pared to go into war for the defense of openly capitalistic interests
the bosses are playing up the various peace plans like the Kellogg
Pact and the League of Nations. They can depend upon Mr. Thomas
of the Socialist Party and Mr. Green of the A. F. of L., together with
the many pseudo liberal organizations, putting up an intensive cam-
paign for them. By this method the working class is fooled into be-
lieving tha tthe acceptance of such plans is a concession to “liberalism.”

MOBILIZATION AGAINST SOVIET UNION.
The real purpose of MacDonald’s visit is not so much liquidation

of Anglo-Americanisms (he realizes this cannot be done without war)
but the attempt to arrive at a temporary understanding with America,
and the securing of American co-operation or agreement for the. cam-
paign against the Soviet Union.

The Social Democrats of all countries are showing themselves as
the conscious exponents of capitalism as against Communism. They
recognize in the present conflicst between Russia and the world imper-
ialists a struggle between the working class and the employing class,
and are using their connections with the labor movement to delude the
workers and lead them into the camp of capitalism.

INTERNATIONAL RED DAY SUCCESSFUL.
Standing out as a rousing challenge to the capitalists and their

social democratic agents, the Socialist Party, the American Federation
of Labor, the Lovestanites, and Trotskyites, etc., is the militancy of the
workers expressed in the splendid response to the International Red
Day Demonstrations sponsored by the Communist Party.

In every country masses of workers rallied to the demonstrations,
defied the polic' l and expressed their determination to Defend the Soviet
Union and to fight against Imperialist War.

The Hague negotiations, linked up with the visit to the United
States of Ramsey MacDonald should very sharply bring before all
class conscious workers tfie necessity of an intensification of the anti-
imperialist activity, the sharpening of the fight against Social Dem-
ocracy and the building up of a powerful political party of the work-
ing class that will challenge the rule of capitalism.

products flows upon the world’s markets; at the same time it restricts
the indispensable markets first, because it saturates these markets more
and more with commodities, and, secondly, because the very results of
rationalization upon the working class decreases the relative buying
power of the masses. Here we find a so-called internal contradiction,
the radicalization of the masses, and a so-called external contradiction,
the imperialist struggle for markets, flowing from the very same and
identical cause: rationalization. The question naturally arises, is ration-
alization itself an internal or is it an external contradiction? It is
neither. It is simply one of those inherent contradictions of capitalism
which make for class conflicts in one form and another. And the very
fact that it m a kes for all forms of class conflicts makes it possible for
the revolutionists to mobilize the masses for one form of class conflict
as the onyl effective method of combatting the other form.

Why does the renegade Lovestone attach ruch importance to this
formula of “privacy of outer over inner contradictions”? Because he
nas turned into an agent of the bourgeoise. He desires to do the treach-
erous work of the bourgeoisie in the ranks of the Party by means of
opportunist policies. The poison of pro-capitalist policies in the case
of Lovestone is condensed into the harmless looking assertion that “the
outer contradictions have primacy over the innter contradictions.” This
formula allows a formal acceptance of the third period with an apparent
special emphasis on the war danger and at the same itme supplies the
excuse for not meeting the exigencies of the war preparations of impe-
rialism in this third period with revolutionary action. The contradictions
of capitalist economy lead to a new world w'ar. The only revolutionary
method to meet this imperialist war is the mobilization for the revolu-
tionary class war. But, say the Lovestoneites, there is no basis for
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I SAW IT HENRI BARBUSSE f|
Translated by Brian Rhys MYSELF
(Wprlsted, by permission, from “I Saw It Myself" by Hurt nsrtssss,

published sod copyrighted by E. P. Dutton * Co., Ino, Kerr York.

And after a careful study of the Gospels, it is even permissible
to think that the actual teaching of this suppressed Galilean was to
some extent known and utilized by the Christian reformers. But
every one of them was a Judas; in the use they made of him, they
became his betrayers. His living word, so vital and so pure, was used
as the prop and mainstay of an articifial creed, so contrary to the
profound teaching of Jesus that he is made to say the very opposite
of what he said and thought. So this man who said that everything
proceeds from God. And having taught that no interceder stands
between man and the Infinite, that man’s greatness proceeds and
will proceed from man, that the social fabric cannot be built down-
wards from above any more than we start with the roof in a building

of stone, he is made into the great Interceder for the human race.
» * *

IT is no longer possibl et osay, then, that he had been entirely for-
* gotten in the interval of time, since the relics of his thought were
unearthed and dressed up in this fashion. The man who said: Do
not unto others what you would not have them do unto yourselves,
who only appealed to the profoundly vital and logical sentiment of
fellowship and cooperation, was turned nit othe sentimental preacher
of a kind of mild, utopian love.

And there was something finer and nobler yet than the way in
which the true humanity of Jesus triumphantly emerges out of the
lies and misunderstandings of Christian ritual—which was that the
humanity of Jesus himself (thus exhumed and set up in the heart of
this mythology) was alone responsible for the extraordinary success
of that religion.

This Man God who wroked with his hands, who suffered and
was persecuted by the rich and priests, was loved by the people, and
they took over this religion for themselves. The poor fostered it with
their own flesh and blood. They nevog stopped to think that all this
beauty was illusive, being built upon Msurd foundations, for the same
being cannot at once be god and man. A godwho made himself man
would be nothing more than a sham, and his human sufferings mere
impostures. “Man only is human.” The people are single-minded,
simple at heart; when, rightly or wrongly, they think that they have
found a figure or idea proportioned to themselves, as it were into
that vessel.

* * *

CO when the Gospels had been written, the new religion was taken
over by the afflicted, the disinherited upon earth. The people of

the world succeeded in making Christianity a living, triumphant truth.
It was a mass and class movement. And thus Christianity was able
to conquer ground in spite of the iniquity ofits fundamental tenets.

But when the Church stepped into power, thanks to the masses,
it denied and rejected them. It became a reactionary power in the
State, and only stepped into the shoes of the Roman Empire by im-
itating it slavishly. The true Jesus and those who resembled him
became as strangers. For every believer, the bloodstained history
of the Church is an outrage.

And now, in our times, the same vast tragedy is being enacted
once again. There is a world-wide upheavel, a movement towards a
new organization of society. This movement is directed against the
powerful mechanism of Established Order, against the voracity and
cruelty of a Civilization which it tottering, giving signs of decline
and decay like those apparent in the ancient world of that day. This
movement is in the hands of the sweated and the oppressed. It will
triumph under the sign of the hammer and sickle, as t hat other tri-
umpred under the sign of the cross.

But unlike the great Christian creed, it does not contain the
germs of decay and death. It is not built upon dreams, on the super-
natural, on clouds and on death; but on reason and on life, on laws
which are as clear and unshaken as the laws which order the forces
of nature herself.

This time, therefore, in all human likelihood, it w ill s ucceed
not merely triumph for a day, but stand for all future time in the
place of the tenacious, oppressive rule of a parasitic order and i ts
inseparable accomplice, the Church.

• * •

(To be Continued)

THE YOUTH AND THE LABOR
MOVEMENT

By CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG.
(From the “Daily Worker” December, 1925.)

The older generation in the trade unions is thoroughly imbued with
the spirit of Gomperism. On the new generation of workers, which is
just learning from bitter experiences the character of the existing
system of exploitation, rests the hope of erecting a working class move-
ment in which Gomperism will be succeeded by the spirit of class pride,
and the consciousness that it is the destiny of the workers to create a
new social order, that it is their task to take control of the productive
forces of society, and so order and organize them that they will serve
the interests of those who produce wealth in place of for the enrichment
of a small class of exploiters.

The work of imbuing this spirit in the young workers who will be
the militant fighting center of the working class movement tomorrow,
is the task of the Young Workers (Communist) League. In directing
the work of the League into these channels in an effort to reach and
influence the young workers in industry, teaching them the necessity
of their organizing to fight against the capitalists to make of them
militant trade union fighters, the Young Workers (Communist) League
is taking up one of the most important problems of the working class
movement. It is through establishing contact with the young workers
in industry, furnishing them with the spirit of class struggle against
the master class, thaf the Young Workers (Communist) League will
become a powerful force in the American labor movement.

These tasks are now being taken up by the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League in earnest. The work of establishing its influence has
been begun. The future promises achievements and success, inspiring
the fighting spirit in the young workers, and bringing them under the
influence and leadership of the Young Workers (Communist) League.

Our Party must give earnest and enthusiastic support to this work
of the Young Workers (Communist) League. The task of spreading
our ideas and our campaigns among the young workers has not been
supported to the full extent that the Party is able to give support. We
havp not built the Young Workers League wherever there ar units of
the Workers (Communist) Party. The energetic campaigns now being
undertaken by the Young Workers (Communist) League must receive
the full support of every Party unit. The Party members must study
the proposals, organization plans, campaigns initiated by the Young
Workers (Communist) League and devise ways and means of aiding
them in carrying out the campaigns.

such mobilization. “The internal developments of capitalism do not
make for radicalization. There is too much prosperity in America.”
This prosperity stands in the way of sharpening inner conflicts. It
makes only for outer conflicts. This is Lovestone’s theory.

Lovestone’s formulae denies the all-around ripening influence of
imperialism in general, and imperialism of the third period in, particu-
lar upon all of the factors making for the proletarian revolution. It
admits these influences only upon the foreign relations of the capitalist
governments and thereby approaches Kautskyism which contends that
capitalism meets the problems of its inherent iontradictions with the
development of a super-imperialism. Under this super-imperialism the
chaps of capitalist production is met by organization, and the danger
of war is no longer an inevitable outgrowth of this chaos, but the result
of ba dstatesmanship—which problem, according to Kautsky, socialist
ministers will solve.

These Lovestoneian formulations are purely social democratic. The
outer contradictions do not have primacy over the inner, nor do tthe
inner have primacy over the outer contradictions. The third period is
a period of the sharpening of the class struggles on the whole front.
To give primacy to any specific manifestation of this rapid sharpening
process means to disregard the correlation of these processes; it means
an inability or unwllingness to co-relate activities and tactics in meet-
ing the exigencies of these processes; it means a false line and inef-
fective methods and tactics in the struggle. The persistent insistence
on the part of Lovestone and the international right of which he is an
integral part is not merely a mistake but it is a line in itself. It is a
line contrary to the needs of the present hour. It is the line of oppor-
tunism and social democracy.
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